Perspective In the fields of topography and art, perspective represents the projection of parallel rays to a vanishing point. In the field of ophthalmology perspective points to a condition identified with depth perception, but beyond this we find no attempt to analyse the basis for that phenomenon. A little reflection should reveal the folly of employing both terms synonymously. If by perspective we refer to angulation of parallel lines as registered by means of a lens on a ground glass, then a short-focus photographic lens should provide enhanced perspective. If by perspective we mean long-range three-dimensional stereo-power, then a long focus photographic lens or a binocular should fill these requirements, inasmuch as the stereo-power is directly proportional to the numerical magnification of the lens svstem employed.
For practical purposes, let us take the case of the railroad track and the subject standing midway with his eyes in the primary position and gazing into infinity. In relation to our eyes, the tracks diverge proximally and converge with distance ( Fig. 1, 2 , and 3). That the tracks are not parallel we call an optical illusion.
If the tracks were endowed with eyes, they might say that our eyes ' a relationship such as is depicted in Fig. 4 , in which our eyes would have to diverge considerably for near, and progressively less with receding distance in order to translate to our senses a parallel arrangement. This raises the interesting problem as to what arrangement the tracks would have to assume in order to appear parallel to our eyes when looking into infinity, but I shall not involve myself in such intricacies in this article, except to state that such projecting lines (of parallel tracks) imply gradations in the sizes of retinal images with receding distance. A stereoscope in its simplest form consists of two lenses whose optical centres correspond to the average pupillary separation of, say 60 mm. and which are in direct geometrical relationship with the corresponding points on two split charts of a stereogram of equivalent separation. Whether we move the stereogram away from or towards the lenses will not alter the parallelism of the geometric axes. If now .in place of, or in addition to these stereoscopic lenses we employ two human lenses (as in Fig. 4 ), we find their axial relationships to these pictures to vary as the charts are moved away from or towards the eyes, as in the case of the tracks. In other words, the visual axes and the geometrical axes do not correspond (except at infinity range), and, as will be shown later, this discordance between visual and geometric axes varies depending on the focal lengths of the lenses employed in the stereoscopic eyepiece, and on the viewing distance.
However, our eyes may converge or diverge, we are not usually mindful of these alterations in a subjective sense, but always think of positions of objects in space in relation to our own eyes which we unconsciously assume to be straight. If we should shift the visual axes back to a position of parallelism (as in Fig. 3) , and move the geometric axes accordingly, we now observe that the geometric axes which were formerlv parallel (Fig. 4) , are now distinctly divergent (within infinity), in relation to the visual axes which have now been rendered parallel. This apparent divergence is most marked nearer to the eyes, and diminishes with receding distance. It also explains why two vertical lines on a stereogram that are readily fused at the far point of the corrected lens system, lose this power, and become distinctly and increasingly divergent when brought closer to the eyes. For our introductory study of relative normal fusional stereovergence, let us take the case of an emmetrope using a simple stereoscope with an inter-lenticular separation of 60 mm. From such an arrangement, we can base our calculations in relation to the parallel geometric axes, and to the midline (septal partition).
To demonstrate the changeable normal accommodative vergences with such a simple arrangement, not only in relation to viewing distance, but also in relation to the dioptric strength of the lenses employed, the author presents three charts, representing the findings with plus 2 D., for these various viewing distances. By joining these numerous dots, we obtain a straight diagonal line which we shall call the visual vergence -axis, which demarcates the zone of excessive convergence on one side, and the relative divergence (or accommodative convergence) on the other. As will be noted, the pris- (Fig 11) --one nasal, and one temporal. Viewed monocularly these components may be said to be equal.
The field of view represents the area on the stereogram which can be perceived by the eye. It is obvious from a cursory inspection of Fig. 11 that as we bring the chart nearer to the eye, tlhe area or field of view becomes proportionately less, even though the angle remains the same. The area may be represented as varying directly as the square of the distance from the eyes. For example, if at a distance of 10 cm. the area perceived be 9 sq. cm., then at a distance of 20 cm. it would be 36 sq. cm. From the standpoint of stereoscope diagnosis and precision, we are concerned with the linear range of view, or the distance between the lateral margins of the halved stereograms. By multiplying the two adjacent lengths we ascertain the field of view. angle of view may be progressively increased up to a certain limit, beyond which further increase leads to an annoying prismatic distortion as in Fig. 13D . In order to utilize successfully such an increasing angle, the reflecting principle must be employed through such means as: Without involving myself in the question as to whether such a reading is or is not correct, we must admit that the accepted practice of determining phoria by-inducing an amblyopia in one eye (with red glass) also cannot be proved to be thoroughly reliable.
Whatever the merits of such a phoria reading with the stereoscope may be, the author is satisfied that apparatus proximity does not explain " apparatus convergence." This fact may be readily proved by respectively inserting lenses of long and short focal lengths in the viewer, and making readings at the same accommodative range, say at infinity. Whether the viewing distance be long or short, the phoria readings at the infinity planes of the respective viewing lenses will be the same.
If comparative studies be made of lateral phorias with the red glass and prism method, and then with the stereoscope, there will be differences in the phoria readings. Some In'one method, the phoria readings are determ'in d in-relation to a point source of light which is artificially broken-'into two lights; in another, both eyes are made to function independently through the interposition of a septum.
The phoria readings made with-the stereoscope are sufficiently constant to serve as a basis for subsequent comparative studies. Phoria readings in themselves have not proved as significant to the author as duction readings; for by whatever method one employs, a good phoria with poor duction (either abduction or adduction) is far worse than a poor phoria with good duction.
And finally, apparatus convergence would suggest that the range of abduction obtai'ned with the stereoscope or synoptophore would be distinctly less than with the prism divergence method. As a matter-of fact, it compares quite favourably with any of the older routine methods. For excessive degrees of squint, the synoptophore may be expected to serve better, for there is a limit to the strength of prism that may be incorporated in the sterescope without causing distortion.
While the ordinary stereoscope may be depended upon to serve the purposes of a home-training instrument, there is no element of precision in recording the status of the eyes before or after exercises. And the so-called professional stereoscope is but a glorified home-training stereoscope.
Rather than describe the detailed mechanical features of my stereoscope, it may be better to distinguish it from the already familiar Brewster or Holmes stereoscope to which it is as intimately related as the synoptophore is to Worth's original amblyoscope:
1. The viewing head of the familiar stereoscope has been replaced by a simple, sturdy trial frame with compartments for two sets of trial lenses as well as multiple spring-holders for the free insertion of supplementary square prisms. This frame mav be readily adjustable to a lenticular separation that could be varied from 52 mm. to 90 mm. so as to be made to correspond to equivalent selective separations of the viewing boxes. The lens holders are calibrated to permit the study of plus or minus cyclophoria, as well as to indicate the position of a cylinder when an ametropic correction be added in the frame.
2. The connecting rod between the viewing boxes and the viewing head has been marked off in centimetres, and not in accommodation equivalents, so that the examiner may feel free to employ whatever strength lenses he chooses in the trial frame. The viewing distance may be readily varied by a rack and pinion screw 9. Appreciating the importance of recording the state of visual acuity in the presence of amblyopia, the author offers the suggestion of supplementing and even incorporating a photo-electric cell unit with the-stereoscope, so that metre-readings may guide the observer in recording the condition of the eyes at successive sittings. The importance of such a uinit may be understood when we'realize that the brilliancy of any lamp does not remain constant; and that the density (light-transmitting or light-reflecting properties) of prints and transparencies vary within wide limits.
As to the deductions to be made with the photo-electric cell, the author has not yet carried out any experiments in relation to the stereoscope, but nevertheless feels convinced as to its ultimate value because of its successful application in collateral fields. For the present, however, we may state that with such an added feature we may wish to determine the minimal brightness required for the subject to note the details of a halved stereogram (as in amblyopia), and to record the metre-reading as the status of visual acuity at that sitting.
One of the shortcomings of the ordinary stereoscope is that it is not suitably adapted to excessive degrees of squint. In the same way, the other visual vergence charts may be rearranged for ready reference.
With an elastic stereoscope which permits the free choice as well as separation of the viewing lenses, as well as calibrated shifting of the charts, a set of ready-reference cards may provide added interest and scope-to our studies. Such charts may-be readily calculated according to afore-mentioned directions for separations of 60 mmn., 70 mm., and 80 mm. respectively; as well as for lenses of from plus 1 or 2 D. to plus 8 D. respectively. The author's stereoscope may, if desired, be used for accommodations as high as 85 D. without lenses in viewer, and for correspondingly lesser accommodations with spheres of gradually increasing strength.
XVith the above clharts graphically illustrated, the examiner mav pext proceed-to apply it to the particular problems which he wishes to solve. These may be listed in the form of questions as follows: In cases of convergent squint, the images will be projected laterally (or homonymously) in relation to the actual deviation of the visual axes; in divergent squint, the images will be seen medially (or crossed).
(c) Is there false or extra-nmacular projection? For this test, two dissimilar small sources of light, such as a rounded hole from one carrier, and a lighted cross from the other are selected. After the subject has " fused " or approximated these two sources of light, the lights are alternately flashed, and the patient made to fix first the hole, and then the cross. If motion takes place in this alternate fixation, the projection is false. If the eye turns out to see the corresponding image there is an esotropia, and the boxes are approximated until alternate flashing and fixation produces stopping of ocular excursion. The rule setting at which such motion stops tells us the amount of true projection or deviation.
Here too, with the aid of the tilted mirror, the fine movements of the eyes may be clearly observed by the examiner.
( For phoria readings with the phoria card, we make our computations according to the visual vergence chart we select.
(e) What is the range of adduction and of abduction for far and for near ? What is the amplitude of fusion? If we can conceive of adduction as that amount of medial displacement of the split pictures from their primary setting without disturbing single binocular vision; or of abduction as the lateral displacement from the primary position, we can readilv understand that the added value of these two displacements is the amplitude or range of fusion. The only additional point to bear in mind is that the primary position (or visual vergence point) does not remain stationary but shifts with changing accommodations.
For testing at infinity, adjust viewing distance and set pointer accordingly. Inasmuch as the range of fusion consists of two phases-adduction and abduction-we first aim to obtain the adduction reading by shifting the pictures medially from their primary setting, and supplenmenting, if necessary, by the addition of base-out prisms until diplopia results. The pictures are then returned to the primary position from which we gradually and slowly shift the pictures laterally until there is another " break in the image. This is our abduction reading in millimetres as measured by the displacement of the slide rule with its " 0 " beneath the chart centre in relation to the fixed rule with its pointer set at the primary position. Such reading is readily translated into prismatic equivalents by referring to the column at the right in Fig. 16 .
For testing at any selective accommodative range, say at 3 dioptres, we set the pointer for that accommodation as outlined in Fig. 16 
